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Important Dates                                

 
02 Feb - Bloedskenk by Safari 4x4 
13 Feb - Safari 4x4 se 4x4 Opleiding by Maselspoort 
13 Feb - Country Trax Introduction to off-road riding course 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Important Dates Focus on Suspension Take a Seat 
2021 - Off with a good start! Bloedskenk Oor-grens Dokumente 
4x4 Training Keep your Luggage dry Motorcycle Workshop 
Did you know? Portable Power Pack Front Runner 
Who is Safari 4x4? How interesting is this? Get a Grip 

5 Tips for Rain Riding Rubbatech Protection Geestelike Pitkos 

 

2021 - OFF WITH A GOOD START! 



                     

            

Fotos:  CR Venter https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=cr.venter.9&set=a.166074158597837 

Our wish for you this year: May you see God’s love in nature’s humour. 

 

 

 

 

NEXT 4X4 TRAINING 

Remember that you are a work in progress so you don't have to be 

perfect. But in truth, you're perfect just the way you are. You are 

a miracle in motion and your greatest asset is to believe that all 

things are possible. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=cr.venter.9&set=a.166074158597837


       

 

 
 On average, people fear spiders more than they do death. 

 Stewardesses is the longest word typed with only the left hand. 

 The ant always falls over on its right side when intoxicated. 

 The human heart creates enough pressure when it pumps out to the body to squirt blood 30 feet. 

 Rats multiply so quickly that in 18 months, two rats could have over million descendants. 

 Like fingerprints, everyone's tongue print is different. 

 Donkey Kong got his name because his creator believed “donkey” meant “stupid” in English and wanted to 
convey the impression that the character was a “Stupid Ape”. 

 More than 1/5 of all the calories consumed by humans worldwide is provided by rice alone. 

 People can suffer from a psychological disorder called Boanthropy that makes them believe that they are a cow. 
They try to live their life as a cow.  

 

 
 

Safari 4×4 is in existance since 1996. It is a family business and is trading in 4×4, bakkie, 

adventure motorcycle and camping accessories. 

 

Our service is not only proffesional, but is developed out of years of experience and 

personal passion. 

 

Our goal is to fullfill in a customers need rather that pushing a spesific brand down. 

 

Good and honest customer service is of utmost importance to us and that is also why we are 

going from strength to strength. 

 

A Customer that made the effort to log on the website or phone or come to our premises, 

has a need, and we would like to fulfill that need with the best product that we can suggest 

without giving preference to the price. 

 

Being in business for such a long time gives us benefits into buying at competitive pricing 

which will mean a good price to the customer for a quality product. 
 

HET JY GEWEET 

 What do bullet proof vests, fire escapes, windshield wipers and laser 
printers all have in common?  Ans. - All invented by women.  Yes! 

 A crocodile cannot stick its tongue out. 

 A snail can sleep for three years. 

 All polar bears are left handed. 

 Elephants are the only animals that can't jump. 

 In the last 4000 years, no new animals have been domesticated. 

WHO IS SAFARI 4X4? 



                   

 
1.  Stay Comfortable:  You’ll want to stay dry so you’re comfortable but also to avoid distraction. 

Investing in good waterproof gear is often the difference between enduring a rain ride and enjoying it. 
Supplementing your usual gear with a waterproof shell is a good way to go, but make sure the fit is 
snug. Look for gear that packs small and is reasonably easy to put on and take off. 

2.  Keep a Clear Shield:  Without windshield wipers, we must resort to turning our head left and 

right at speed to get our visor to clear, or wipe away water with our gloves (a built-in finger squeegee is 
helpful). Fogging can be minimized with a anti fog wipe that would prevent fog build-up. 

3.  Be Seen:  Seeing is good, and being seen is just as helpful. Bright colors for you rainsuit and 

reflective stickers may not be your style but will surely help you stand out on gloomy days. Be sure all 
of your lights are working and signal early before reducing speed so you don’t get rear-ended. Also, 
adjust lane position to create the best line of sight for you and your machine, and keep an eye out for 
low spots in the road where water can puddle or hide debris. 

4.  Ride Smart:  Slowing down to minimize the risk of hydroplaning is a good idea, plus it gives 

you more time and space to respond to hazards. Increased following distance is extra important in the 
rain. Riding closely behind other vehicles is asking for trouble in the best conditions, but it’s downright 
foolish when it’s raining. ABS offers a big safety advantage in these situations, but it’s better to ride 
smart so you don’t need to brake hard enough to trigger the ABS in the first place. Traction is reduced 
because of water but also from accumulated road grime. Specialy in the beginning of the rainy season 
grime build-up is evident. A steady rain will eventually wash the slime away, but this takes time. So be 
extra careful at the beginning of a rainstorm, especially if it hasn’t rained in several days. Most grime 
settles in the middle of the lane,because no car or truck ride there and any oil or diesel leaks normally 
comes from under n vehicle and fals between the wheels, so be gentle when braking or accelerating 
over that area. Road paint, tar snakes, railroad tracks, and construction plates can become insanely 
slick when wet. If you can’t avoid riding over these hazards then slow way down, remain as upright as 
possible, and avoid any braking or accelerating as you cross over them. 

5.  Be Smooth:  There can be a surprising amount of grip on wet roads, but it’s always important 

to be smooth and recognize that traction is indeed reduced compared to dry conditions. That being the 
case, it’s also important to reduce lean angle while cornering. Leaning your upper body toward the 
inside of the curve allows the bike to remain more upright. Ensure that your arms are relaxed by 
bracing your legs and lower torso against the pegs and gas tank. That way the front tire doesn’t have 
to fight against upper-body tension. 

http://www.motorcyclistonline.com/tips-for-riding-motorcycles-in-the-rain?src=SOC&dom=fb 
 

5 TIPS FOR RAIN RIDING 

Ride smart in the rain.  

If you’re like most riders, you avoid riding in the 
rain. But rain showers are known to pop up 
unexpectedly, and with a little  
forethought and  
knowledge rain riding  
can be reasonably  
safe and even fun. 

 
  

http://www.motorcyclistonline.com/buyers-guide-retro-style-waterproof-riding-jackets
http://www.motorcyclistonline.com/motorcycle-riders-two-piece-rainsuits
http://www.motorcyclistonline.com/tips-for-riding-motorcycles-in-the-rain?src=SOC&dom=fb


 

 
 

 

Suspension is not something you often see when you first look at a 
vehicle.  But when you need it suspension is the single most important 

upgrade you can make to your vehicle. 
 

Original Equipment suspension is set up to support your vehicle for on-road conditions with a 
reasonable amount of weight. When you start to add vehicle accessories, attach a trailer or caravan and 

increase your load, the way the suspension handles the load changes. Couple that with uneven 
surfaces and off-road conditions, the OEM suspension can no longer take the additional strain. 

 
Upgrading your suspension, especially when heading off-road can be the difference between a 

comfortable, enjoyable ride and a harrowing experience. 
 

 

FOCUS ON SUSPENSION 



When your load changes, so should your springs. 
 

Any heavy accessories or towing load added to your vehicle, changes the handling and overall safety 
when driving. 

 
The vehicle’s springs must be matched to the load for optimum ride height and body control. Ironman 

4×4 offer a range of springs to match the additional loads whether they are constant or temporary. 
When you start kitting out your vehicle, take into consideration the kerb weight and how much load you 

are adding, this will change what level of strength you need. 
 

 

You can ask us to help you choose the best load for your vehicle.  

 

    In our nex Newsletter …  

 
 

             

        

Bloedskenk by Safari 4x4 
 

 

 2 Februarie 
 6 April 
 8 Junie 
 3 Augustus 
 5 Oktober 
 6 Desember 

2021 Bloedskenk datums.  Sal jy asseblief die datums in jou dagboek aanteken en 

ons ondersteun?  

BELANGRIKE INFORMASIE 

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj51cCg-uXXAhWFOBQKHQP5BP8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.helpingbrainz.org/event/blood-donation-and-tree-plantations/&psig=AOvVaw1LD2OMfcKUpBVgH-G8SxQa&ust=1512119463518232


 

 

OSAH Drypak Duffel Bags are ideal for this rainy weather! 

OSAH offers their 40L & 25L 500d PVC duffel bag, which is light, strong, durable and eco 
friendly. This multi-activity duffel bag, although feather light, is one of the toughest bags 

around! 

 

   
 
 

 
 

KEEP YOUR LUGGAGE DRY 

DANKIE VADER VIR DIE REëN 



 

 
 

 
The National Luna Portable Power Pack is a removable, compact battery box with built-in split-charge 
isolator, ideal for modern vehicles that cannot accommodate a second battery in the engine 
compartment. The design of the Portable Power Pack allows it to be used as a standby power pack for 
12-volt appliances. 
 
The Portable Power Pack features fused accessory plugs, a polarised high-power plug and built-in 
battery monitor with low-battery and over-charge warnings. The built-in plugs can be used for low-
power accessories such as refrigerators, pumps, compressors, lights and other 12-volt electronic 
devices. The high-current input-output can be used for higher power requirements such as invertors or 
battery chargers. The built-in split-charge isolator is fully automatic and does not require additional 
hardware in the application vehicle. 
 
Split-charge isolator built-in 
Integrated battery monitors 
Dual 2.4A USB charge ports 
NL5 Intelligent Charger port  
Fused accessory outputs 
Battery and cable not included  
 

      
 

 

 

Wat jy nie van ons Personeel geweet het nie … 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PORTABLE POWER PACK 

               

Louis Bantjes is ‘n National Luna Tegnikus en kan jou 
bystaan met raad en/of herstelwerk aan jou yskas. 
 

 

SAFARI 4X4 

 



 

 

 

  
 

  

Drive confidently with personal navigation devices designed 

for cars, trucks, motorcycles and RVs. Also shop dash cams, 

backup cameras and in-vehicle camera monitors for even 

more awareness when you’re behind the wheel. 

GARMIN 

 

HOW INTERESTING IS THIS 



 

 
 

  
 
Neckartal se inhoudsmaat is dieselfde as dié van Kaapstad se 6 opgaardamme saam 
(Theewaterskloof, Voëlvlei, Bergrivierdam, Wemmershoekdam, Bo-Steenbras en Onder-Steenbras). 
 
Gariepdam:  4 903 miljoen kub meter – bykans 6 Neckartaldamme sal dus in die Gariep pas. 
 
Voor ons in die RSA en Namibië te trost en opgewonde raak:  Die Karibadam/Karibameer is die 
grootste mensgemaakte dam of meer op aarde.  Die inhoudsmaat van die Kariba:  185 kubieke 
kilometer (185 000 000 000 kub meter).  As my somme reg is, is een Karibadam dus = 210 
Neckartaldamme, of 38 Gariepdamme, of 385 Theewaterskloofdamme … 
 
Die varswatermeer met die grootste volume water op aarde is die Baikalmeer in Rusland (Siberië).  
Sy inhoudsmaat is 23 620 kubieke km.  Dit beteken dat 127 Karibamere of 26 670 Neckartaldamme 
in die Baikal sou pas. 
 
As die wêreld se grootste rivier, die Amasone, baie sterk vloei, vloei hy teen 300 000 kub meter per 
sekonde.  
 
Dit beteken dat ‘n leë Neckartaldam binne 27 minute (1600 sekondes) sal volloop as die 
Amosone se water in die Vis sou afvloei. 
 
Raakgelees op Facebook. 
 

 
 

The Neckartal Dam, nicknamed 
the Desert Dragon, is a dam located in the 
Karas region of Namibia 40 Km Northwest 
of Keetmashoop and is fed by the Fish 
river.Construction started in 2013 and was 
completed in April 2018.It is the largest 
dam in Namibia, more than three times the 
capacity of the Hardap dam upstream. The 
dam's purpose is to support a 5,000 
hectares irrigation scheme nearby.  It 
overflowed for the first time in January this 
year. 
 



 
 
 
          

          

No Straps, no Fuss PRO Quick-Lock 
DAYPACK tankbag 

The Quick Lock tank bag system enables the tank 
bag to be mounted or removed easily without the 
use of straps or magnets that may damage your 
motorcycle’s finish. 

Sw-Motech  invented the Quick Lock “no straps or 
magnets” tank bag system and their latest PRO 
range represents the pinnacle of years of 
experience and refinement. 

The universal fit of their latest  PRO Daypack Tank 
Bag makes it a real all-rounder, just like the PRO 
Micro. However, the larger Daypack offers 5 to 9 
liters (vs 3-5 liters of the the Pro Micro) 

Simple to use, hassle free PRO MICRO 
Tank Bag 

The Mirco is the smallest bag in the PRO tank bag 
range. Its 3-5 litres capacity is perfect if you only 
want to carry a few items. 

Ideal for off road riding where standing is the 
norm. 

Sw-Motech  invented the quick lock “no straps or 
magnets” tank bag system and their latest PRO 
range represents the pinnacle of years of 
experience and refinement. 

 

 
 

          

 
 

   
 
 

RUBBATECH PROTECTION 

NEW DESIGN SW MOTECH TANK BAG 



          

 

The Front Runner Expander Chair's telescopic design allows this 

comfortable chair to fold into an extremely compact unit which is easy to store and transport.  

            

 
 

  
 

 Comfortable and extremely portable. 

 Folds in 3 easy steps. 

 Does not sink into sand. 

 Comfortable table height. 

 Constructed of rugged steel. 

 Single or Double Storage Bag available for your chair(s). 
 
Intelligent features include: 

 A cup holder. 

 A media pocket for cell phones, gps, or mp3 player. 

 A carry handle. 

 A utility pocket, for books, magazine, maps.  
 

TAKE A SEAT 

         



               

Sudan North and South Cross-Border Information 

https://www.aa.co.za/north-and-south-sudan-cross-border 
 

Sudan is a country in Northeast Africa. It is bordered by Egypt to the north, Libya to the northwest, Chad to the west, 
the Central African Republic to the southwest, South Sudan to the south, Ethiopia to the southeast, Eritrea to the east, 

and the Red Sea to the northeast.  
 

      
    
The information provided should be used as a guideline only 
 
 
Dialling Code    North Sudan: 00249 

South Sudan: 00211 
Currency    Sudanese Dinar (SDD) 
 
Contact Details: 
Sudanese Embassy   Tel: +2712 342 9754  

Email: consul@ross.org.za 
Embassy of the Gov of South Sudan Tel: +2712 342 9754  

Email: consul@ross.org.za 
SA Representative - North Sudan Tel: +27211 922 000 440 

Email: juba@dirco.gov.za 
SA Representative - South Sudan Tel: +27211 922 000 440 

Email: juba@dirco.gov.za 
 
Visas:  Visas are required by SA passport holders.  For more information regarding; food restrictions, passports/visa 
and, pet travel enquiries, Please contact the consulate/embassy – contact details above. 
 
Health Requirements:  
Compulsory Vaccinations  North Sudan: Yellow Fever 

South Sudan: Yellow Fever 
Recommended Vaccinations  Typhoid, Hepatitis A & B, Tetanus, Meningitis, Polio, Rabies 
Precautions    Malaria risk 
 
Documents Required: 

 Valid passport of the driver 

 Certified copy of vehicle registration papers in the name of the driver 

 Letter of authority from the registered owner if the vehicle is not owned by the driver 

 If vehicle is still being financed, carry a letter of authority from the bank (must include dates of travel) together 
with the vehicle license papers.    

 Third-Party Insurance: Compulsory - obtained at the border post 

OOR-GRENS DOKUMENTE 

 

https://www.aa.co.za/north-and-south-sudan-cross-border
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Northeast_Africa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egypt
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Libya
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_African_Republic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Sudan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ethiopia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eritrea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Red_Sea


 North Sudan: For assistance in clearing vehicles in Wadi Halfa, please contact the AA of SA Head Office on +27 
(011) 799-1042 / 1009 

 South Sudan: You will need to register your vehicle and pay USD 100 (first payment at the border on entry and 
thereafter payable per city entered) 

 ZA Sticker 

 International Driving Permit: Recommended 
 

Interesting facts about Sudan  
 
1. Pyramids are always associated with Egypt but do you know that Sudan is home to more pyramids 
than Egypt? In fact, it has world’s largest collection of pyramids in one place with over 200 pyramids. 
 
2. It is in Sudan where Nile River is formed. The White Nile and Blue Nile are the two tributaries which 
merge at Khartoum, becoming the Nile River before flowing into Egypt. 
 
3. The war in Darfur began in February 2003 between the nomadic Arab tribes encroaching upon the 
settled land of black-farming tribes. The conflicts escalated when Sudan’s government took the side of 
the nomadic Arabs, causing the non-Arab tribes to rebel. Around 400,000 are killed and more than 2.5 
million people were displaced during the war. According to the United Nations (UN), civil war in Darfur 
region is seen as “one of the worst nightmares in recent history.” 
 
4. With 114 native languages and more than 500 accents, Sudan has a diverse multilingual population. 
 
5. There was once an underwater village in the Red Sea of Sudan. Famous oceanographer Jacques 
Cousteau created the project n 1962 to prove that it’s possible for humans to live underwater. Today, 
the remains of only the underwater garage are present. 
 
 

    
 
Read more @ https://www.onhisowntrip.com/most-interesting-facts-about-sudan/ 
 
 
 

 

 
 

https://www.onhisowntrip.com/most-interesting-facts-about-sudan/


   

 

 
Everybody is welcome to visit our Motorcycle Workshop in Safari 4x4. It runs out of our 
showroom and we can assist you with any accessory fitment.  We are also equipped for 
a full service on your adventur motorcycle. Advice on a specific tyre for your motorcycle 

to cater for your requirements, are one of our specialities.   
Enjoy ‘n cup of ground coffee while you wait for your motorcycle. 

 
 

  

 

 
 

    

MOTORCYCLE WORKSHOP 

VERJAARSDAGMAATJIES 

Jacques die 7de 

en Andrea die 

22ste  
 

Baie geluk!  Ons wens julle alle 

geluk en voorspoed toe.  
 

 



 
 

  

 
 

 People with physical health problems want everyone to stay socially distant because catching covid could kill 
them. 

 

 People with mental health problems want people to spend time with because isolation could kill them. 
 

 Some can’t wait for a vaccine because they believe it will bring back some normality. 
 

 Some are terrified of a vaccine because they believe it could harm them. 
 

 We are all going through this but none of us are going through the same thing. 
 

 Some face crippling financial challenges, others face heart break. 
 

 We don’t all have to agree with what is best because what’s best for us won’t be best for everyone. 
 
We don’t have to understand what others are going through. But we do need to stick together and keep loving 
each other no matter our differences.  We need to be mindful when some things go the way we want it to, it could 
be terrible news to another person. 
 

We need to be kind.  Author unknown 
 

 

 

A question that we often get:  Can you assist with route 

planning through neighbouring countries?   

  

COVID AND KINDNESS 

ROETEBEPLANNING 

Yes we can.  You are welcome to make 

an appointment with Nelus Bantjes and 

he will assist you.  Nelus have travelled 

numerous roads with a 4x4 and a 

motorcycle and knows the most 

interesting routes, places and stopovers.  

Nelus is practical with his advice and will 

never send you on a “wild goose chase”, 

except if wild geese are what you are 

looking for!  
 

 Working parents want kids to go back to school because 
school closures directly impacts them. 

 

 Teachers don’t want schools to open because covid spreading 
round their school directly impacts them. 

 

 Healthcare staff want a full lockdown because sick covid 
patients directly impacts them.  

 

 Business owners want to carry on as normal because 
lockdown directly impacts them. 

 

  
 

 

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjc6_36kJ7aAhWJuRQKHaLyDgEQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http://www.visual-basic-tutorials.com/492010223356.php&psig=AOvVaw1T6AOK2ZR-x7lYH6DKWarD&ust=1522845653209211


 

 

                                                                    

                           

                           

    

GRAPBLAD 



 

 

 

Camping tents ideal to pack and carry on your motorcycle 2.1 x 2.1 x 1.3 x 3kg @ Safari 4x4 - 

for more information contact Jacques at 0514303831 

 

 

   

For those who did not know (like me!) Yellow is for Diesel, Blue is for Water (this makes sence) 

and Green is for Petrol 

Why is it called a “Jerry Can”?  A jerrycan (also written as jerry can or jerrican) is a robust liquid 

container made from pressed steel. It was designed in Germany in the 1930s for military use to hold 20 

litres (4.4 imp gal; 5.3 US gal) of fuel. The British used cans captured from the "Jerries" (Germans) – 

hence "jerrycans".  You can read more about this interesting history at … 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerrycan   

 

CAMPING WITH YOUR MOTORCYCLE 

JERRY CANS IN STOCK 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerry_(WWII)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerrycan


 

 
We are proud to be an approved Fitment Centre and agents for Front Runner South Africa since 

1996! Visit Safari 4x4 at 104 Zastron Street, Westdene, Bloemfontein or give us a call on 
0514303831 for a quote on the vast variety of accessories available from the leaders in 

Roofracks-, Camping- and Vehicle Storage- Accessories. 
 

 
 

 

    

 
Get a grip!! on your motorcycle tyres. 

Contact Jacques for your specific needs. 0514303831 

FRONT RUNNER 

GET A GRIP! 



 

 
 

 

Do not be afraid! 

Moenie bang wees nie! 

Le se ke la haroha matsoalo! 
 

1 Deuteronomy / Deuteronomium / Deuteronoma 

29 Then I said to you, “Do not be terrified do not be afrid of them. 30 The Lord your God, who is 

going before you, will fight for you, as he did for you in Egypt, before your very eyes, 31 and in 

the wilderness.  There you saw how the Lord your God carried you, as a father carries his son, 

all the way you went until you reached this place.” 

29 Toe het ek vir julle gesê:  “Moenie bang wees nie, moenie vir hulle skrik nie. 30 Die Here julle 

God gaan voor julle uit en Hy sal vir julle veg net soos Hy in Egipte voor julle eie oë alles vir 

julle gedoen het.  31 Julle het in die woestyn ondervind hoe die Here julle God julle die hele pad 

waarlangs julle tot hier toe gekom het, gedra het soos ‘n man sy seun dra.” 

29 Kahoo ka re ho lona, “Le se ke la haroha matsoalo kappa la tsosoa ke bona.  30 Jehova 

Molimo oa lona ke eena ea tsamaeang ka pel’a lona. 31 O tla le loanela hoe a ka sohle se a se 

entseng ka lona Egepeta mahlong a lona.” 

 

In God Jesus we trust“ 

  

GEESTELIKE PITKOS 


